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want of a .United States mercantile ' brightest papers—To-Day; a tuppenny p> tion of irregularity, and that puts cal- iod the iexpense to the United States
murine capable of handling such great per, hut by no means “a tuppeny-ha’-pen- culation, except by special and intricate would have been increased to* an appall-

Everyone who has read the attacks ôtderg whereby Seattle and other Ameri- tty- affair." He goes aftef abtfses and rules, out of the question. ing extent. As it is the States gets off
made upon the Lieut.-Governor for ins ^ j^rtg jost tbe benefits of shipping the humbugs as the Rocky Mountain grizzly, France, in 1789, determined to put an cheaply, even though those expenditures
action in dismissing the lurner govern- gQodg menyoned. As he further re- goes titter Itiùélÿ hunters—with Intent to end .to the nuisance of irregular weights may. seem enormous. It was the rapid
ement must have realized that the writers marked> there is no limit to the expan- relieve the universe of their presence by and measures then in use, and to enforce ity with which the Americans destroyed
while attempting to throw a web of hue- tbe pacific trade. Pacific com- ' the quickest means known to the several a uniform system throughout the conn- the enemy that spared the Treasury, and
spun argument over the case could not merce ^ fr$mgllt with all that is propi- arts of man and beas^t. He has corrected try. This was, done by the introduction this ean be said without fear of ridicule The m l[ at . 
and did not attempt to explain away tioug for the futnre 0j Canadaand the some very obnoxious customs and people 0f the metric system. The French gov- over the apparent slowness with which ketping up to time and‘hCache is
the actions of the Turner ministry of Un-ted gtateSi Across the ocean in the in London and is '.generally looked upon eminent, after the refusal of the British- events moved at the opening of the war. de.ayed a few hours since at?ii'y 1j6"b

ss-g
charge of dis onesy-n» n?a e an Anglo-Saxon energy-'to ay'^jke« it ,£o use-.has hÂd -hia.ABenlioU .drawn to 'dulum vibrating seconds’in-hit/45 de- éd, and the wtir will pass into history only delayed tle^wo'rkPfor‘ll'"'.s’ as it
fenders of the a«Mn=ed m^ke no ^atiempt ful., ,.f- u ig tilv opinion of «11 6ti:ed to Turner. and some .funny , yet at toe-level of toe sea, -with, a as cue of the swifter, most cteeSrive and titra while., changing from ar tt"W,min-
to deny e to °. * ® ’ . judge that the next quarter of a' cen- i wholesome expressions of opinion are vjew to makmg this tile unit of a new best conducted campaigns on record. It ®he driLs at the mine are st.ll ' SU‘
confine emse ves en l y °. spec tury will see an expansion and dévélop- put ea ■ record. Mr. Jerome thinks Mr. • system of measures, obtained the ap- to not beyond the bounds of reasonable 5 !5 air, compresse
theorizings about the constitution and ab- ment there without precedent in the | Turner must be “a very foolish as well by the Academy of Sciences speculation to think of the admirals and works is agaîh r^tv'th'.
s lfc k -u ft i ^ . world’s history. Canada, British Golnm- ! as a very venomous person, and he as s & commission composed of the oele- generals of the future having nice fat The Prospector.
■e s), a ou w ic e peope bia must have an important share in that “Why does a rising colony like Bnti» brated mathematicians Borda, La- bonuses hung up by the treasury as an j

g, an xv ic are ^ expansion and development, and every i Columbia acquiesce m its premiers ip grang^ Laplace, Mouge and Condorcet inducement to make short work of it,! TEX ADA ISLAND
amusemen o wrangling a y v effort put forth in that direction now will being held by such a fool. Well, Mr. tQ <^looee from the following three, the and the commanding officers calculating Edward Blewett has retur». l

no 1 ,; h t n t . ,, be mean more to the generations that will Jerome was slightly ahead of the game ]engtll of tbe pendulum, the fourth part how they can save time and get their Everett, Washington, where" u, 
Honor are duffionest Do not let ,t be ^ ^ than any man caa there; British Columbia does not “ae- 6f tbc and of’ the fonrth ^art part of the business finished; just as makmg arrangements with u • u',u S
suppose a we ? . ” , prehend. Government and people must quiesce,” and Mr. Turner and bis col- ^ t^e meridian, the one best fitted for lenders in former days reckoned bow | in„ ÇtaI> °f the snivitor, r,.g1r(1
împoi ance o e cons excep- work with a wU1 to secure for Cana'’«' aB ; 1,fag^.es, wlU„ heBC^orth 0XI>end„ the’r their purpose. They decided in favor of they could save ammunition, men, stores ! ly taken over °and tno\vVun<"rmî!K‘' ia,e-
law m the matt . ^ equal footing with the-other nations in ; foolishness and venomousness upon «solving that one ten mlUionth and so on—these being, to be sure, cash! manship of Mr. Christopher. ,‘V°re"
tion to is the manifest » the commerce of the Orient. Everything other objects than the, funds and affairs a quadrant of the meridian (the dis- 1 ht a sense, but by no means looked upon 40 and 5Q nu-n are working on the m’,ta
them to deceive the peo^e. "^e con- wjn favor the upbuilding of a great j this rising colony.______ ’t1, . tance from the equator to the pole, mea- m that mercenary light by the bluff geu- *-rty and it is expected that soon a lar-v
stitution, we contend, has not mjT w a - 1>acifilC merchant navy flying the flag of THE INTERNATIONAL (30NFER- stated as along the surface of stUl water) ef?ls of old. And it will not be altogeth- loot vafue?=n L!vil>pl''1 that wfil
ever to do with quest,ons of honesty and Canada and trading between tfce Britisll K ENCE Î be taken for the btisis of the new sys- er tin undesirable thing to import this ™ good values bott> »on and coy.
dishonesty on the part Of ministers ex- 5olumbia portg and all 0f Eastern —----- ' j tém and be called a metre. A committee 1 commercialism into war. offering say ten
cept where it lays down this p.am direc- Agia shoH,d be adopted. From the die- Canadians are not unnaturally a lit- <5™*^ ^ twenty members deputed thousand dollars a day to the general BRIDGE RIVER DISTRICT
tion to the representative of Her Ma- tionary of a generation charged with the tie afraid of being oVer-reaehed in their „y tbe governmentig ^ FraûCe, Holland, ^M^wra^'uîUr the" time “limit" The Bridge River district is in

pioneer responsibilities that undotibtedly negotiations with the United States and Sayoy> Sl)aill- Denmark, Tuscany, and and the tame to toe admh al who .ca^ Bd°V ^on road and some ^ 
rest upou the shoulders of the present that concessions may jbe at the Roman, Cisalpine, Ligurian and Hel- tures or disables his enemy within a ^ hrimr thi» e ut ^st-
generation of Canadians should be ex- Quebec conference which will bear wjji vetlc rep^yms, under the leadership of certain time._______________ per. authorities. The“ minera
puirged. tlje wsW ‘‘troublé” and ‘‘diffi- undue weight upon them. u when 1 ^ Herata. Delambre and Mechain found THE ENTOMOLOGIST throughout the district haw boeniim!8
cullyT For the sake of our successors remembered that the Canadian states- ^ length the metre to he 443,- ™ " ed to be valuable properties, and "°V"
no plan for the advancement of Canadien me“ representing the Dominion at ^ 1 296 Parisian lines, or 39.3707904 Eng- ^Ottawa, Aug. 29.-Dr. Fletcher toe ,nuch work d„ne „n
intereste in the Pacific should he^onsid- conference are Liberal statesmen ahd . . . , ’ . n. . .. s % Dominion entomologist, has just return- taem as is deemed necessary with theinterests m the Pacihe should be -consid already a record for sue-! toh inchea- and the standards of it and , ^ fr<>m a lecturin6 tour in British Col- present transportation facilities f.
ered to involve too much trouble; diffi- / , . 7_ . ttmse oî the kilogramme were constructed, and • umbia, Manitoba and the Northwest, soon ae a road is built there will be q„h!
cutties as they arise must be conquered, cessfully conduct ng n go na , deposited among the archives of France. I He spent over two mouths in that wes,- a few claims start work in good sh ,#
If such a course be followed the Gana- fears may be safely set aside as unneces- : ^ ginee been decided by an interna».! *elT country. The subject of toe lec- 1 and all wifi employ a numb, r of m‘ndians of the future will rise up and cal, ! «<>-», commission of thirty independent j gmTn

us Canadians of,. this generation blessed-, to give away anytumg g x states that, the possible error in the me- to make a success of farming the farm*- ery for the stamp m ils, and for t B !
and it will not be for naught that Can- to -concede, and we m y d p nd p tre shown by investigations into the ellip- ! ers of the west realized that they had to aon the road should be built as speediiv
«da seenred a Pacific seaboard. This.,to that for every concession granted by Can- earth hag no significance, rid of these pents. . Being built along ,h„ jJ

■ îmnûrio liem rp>,«x oi ada a handsome quid pro quo will be se- J . * ! ! Dr. Fletcher hèld a series of meetings sent tra I it will touch all the im non outpractical The pushing Ot cured by.etateHnen. Canada’s inter- «nd the system has gone into general ; la British Columbia in company with toe camps along the route, ana Wl? C
Canadian trade boldly and confidently in- 7 . in th» slicht- n,9e- deputy mintoler of agriculture for the T)een informed that a road could e-nib
to the markêts of the Far East of Asia «to wl not be . n ” That is, briefly, the history of the me- province, Mr. R. Anderson. The system be made out of the present trail Bi-
will be the grandest contribution toe Do-! est particular, while ,t is almost a fore- > unquestionably owing ! of Farme.s’ Institute meetings, says the aM means let ns have a wage, roâd, as
mintnn non n.cir» t» th» omwrp’o =trem»tü- gone conclusion that a mutually sat.sfac- -• ■ * ■ 1 1 'doctor, has only recently been adopted it is the.necessary thing to open nn th.mtmon can make to the emp.re s strengtn, I * ^ wiu fce written. Gl.eat,to the great temporary annoyance that, in that proVmce and is already proving Bridge river, detric-t audit will
better than the gift of a battleship or a, t SP(1 all ïfce ! would ensue from its adoption in Bri- , a great benefit to the farming commu- one of the largest producers in the 6
battalion of her.bravest sons, and better | " lta “ . g ^ - ODinion between tain that it has not made more progress ! nity. The farmere are all keen to make vince.-The Prospecto-.
even than preferential tariffs. “Peace | existing differences of opinion between United P.vogress and each meeting of these as»>
, .. ,     ,h.,„ I her premier dependency and the United m popular ravor mere, uui iue umra cdations is largely attended. Meetingshath^her victories no. lees renowned than gtat^ settled on a ,basis 0f equityTiTl | States has not so good an excuse, and it j Were held in Vancouver and the rich
war.” -inatiee and the two working together | Is said that very active work is being lends along the Fraser river; also in toe
OPEN LETTER TO MR. EBERTS. harmoniously on lines approaching, if not done towards inducing the government Va,ley’ a TCry

v, A- -yr-— - , actually, unrcetricted' reciprocity. The of that country to adopt it. Opponents “I then went on to Kelowane," said
Well, ex-Attorney-General D. M. Eb- n^nadinT, representatives aro ali strongiy argue that as British ftml American pTOf. Robertson, “where the principal 

■eçtsy how much longer must the sovet- fa»br of closer trade reMibnships with commerce and- mutual exports and im- industries are fruit aiid ti^actw ca-lture.’t
off the -lid^t pro^qq ln the ^ neighbor at the south, and the ports are greater than those of <**“: ^

British Etnptie wait for yqvr arqtyey tp American representatives, even Mr. Ding- timed Europe, Britain and . America.I “the tobacco ’grown 'there .is bet-
,the. timygra lard against y<m by the L eu- . ate fldendiy to Canada. Since, the ought not to be dictated to in this mat-! ter than any other Canadian tobacco 1 
tenaht-Goveroor?. Y.tu have heard,what .^A. states ana' 'Great Britain joined 'ter, btrt are In a position to dictate, td reV.'ir saw or-use<l: /It.ia vf a W, ela<s 
the Times'has to say about your share . , , . . th» world But that will hardly pass- and is cultivated and mannfactui-ed ex-in the doirars of the cabinet of -which hends durmg the dark hours °f B"11?1, V . toat Mraiy pass tensjvvly Tbe mam,facture^ emp’oy
m the «tangs of toe^<^inet ofywnicn lis£)lendid iso]ation- many things hâve it is becoming clearer every day that an ay spe,,;aiisto on this work and turn out
jou were not the kast diefcwtmd chan d and among them the animosity immense amount -of error in calculation. 1» fine brand, }- ,

even had he acted otherwise than he did member’ You have heard also the plain of certahr Unite.i States politicians and and of vexatious misunderstanding , “I then went on to Vernon, wWe
even naa ne actea omerwise tnan ne am waroing 0f the Co!on:et, which, untl V1 v ~ , ~ .......,, . thi. a»i- Tx>rd Aberdeen s ranch is located. ThisIhe could not have escaped the convie- Thursday last appeared to be wiling to statesmen towards Great Britain^ has would be avoided by ad^>U = e ,ia one of the best managed ranches in 
tion that grievous wrong was being done ped„,e itg ^ and pawn its body ard changed to a warm feeling of friendship, entific basis, winch would in the loafrWest, and is giving good returns
lo the people of the province. His Hon- Les on a wager- that you were a much Everybody wifi look for toe happiest J*- „n more than counterbalance the tem- forthe JwiflTtoriTcnp nl
or’s grounds “are capable of being stat- injirr<xl num and ought to have all man- *lf ,fr«m th» remarkable conféré^, porary meonvenience of changmg. Sci- durhtot ^L he looM fo7f^n 
•ed.” If proof wdre needed behold the ner of restitution made to you. Have conceived and made possible by Canadian entific and baseness men m both conn- thig Tbe soil tbere is much tet-
lamentable, the pitiable collapse oï the yeu not one word to say in leply’f Eo genius and enterprise. , tries are growing more and more favor- ter adapted for fruit growing than our
Colonist’s pleadings. That journal has you intend to go down in toe history of \rTrrm ^I77h aWe t0 Md ^ time ?"**** TveJr L^u
to fall back apen-’-Toints of law” which British Columbia as the man who us.d , ___ * " oihi when.it will come into force all over the. -n easb r£.be cultivation ^
bear no relevancy to thik matter at all, his position, as legal adv.tier to the erowp „ „0„nT.a niscTweinv th» alleni^1 civilketi wx>rld. In the latest medical' •b0p3 ;s being gone into extensively in
and are only the forlorn-hopea-of an àd- to commit deeds which fall under toe _ * p ’ tw toa eovenumHatr worka to*aed from ^ J? the

law -can make a-wrong* right, or right that silence gives consent, and thgtitti bétit ted to jtich|de even that f!?f we*hts and ”1*aaures «regivoi. It R. M. Filmer, who is at prosent
wrong1;! no law ever- the law an apothegm of British law: n Never Maior Walto in their w# M"ks believed that whichever Oï-rthe two, - gçivemment, j» d»ti*.»»ed..j
as interpreted 1» the iÇbloàiet never wifi, treat an unjust elsim^wMi gÿcnt çon- ^/Jafitensaime ’ Ttoy Britain and toe United States,'-vwrk in teaching toe toroaera horw to rid‘itTdEs rrr-'T-^ ’■"f-w isnsus-sræs “•tle
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tnow now that wrortg-was being done of forment «gaiast him ,*^5*»sts, is admirable m a ma^^ina a sommer PROPAGATING SLANDERS. agricultural department in B. C. is a
which contd ohly'’be teached by the ex- That judgment now hangs over your may have fallen a victim to.-tomptatiup.    - ! bureau of information lor all the farm-

ercise of his undoubted prerogative of head and must fall if you put off any owing to the distance at. which he fou# Mr. Richard McBride. M.P.P. for ens of the province, and fe used as a
ercise or ms unaoBotro p 1 w o kmeer voar defemse—if you -have-nny. himself placed froiti headquarters, and. Dewdney, made a few remarks at toe place of lefereree...............
himmaloane to®assume toe'responsibility His Honor’s charge against you to so ^“^LovS^V^oSs11 A %"*"**?* convention which b^r out ^ ^^t Regina^rnd heM ^verM 
of stotinine that wrong- there was onli plain that he-who runs may read. It is official could overstep the boùnds A the estimate we. formed some time ago meetings at the request of Mr. Ross,

p > g, . . , ,B’ ,, H h ‘that you did wrongfully, knowingly ar.d , weaker contention it would be hard to 0( bis powers as a thinker and debater, commissioner of agriculture in the Norto-
-one means by which he could accomplish ir a ma’- conceive. With most Canadians Major Mr. McBride is toe latest to lend a west Territories. The meetings were.ali
that, und being a courageous and con- ^ inTol|ying a laTge sum of mobey, for Walsh is a man above suspicion, and thé hand in circnlating the slanders about, |VeU attended and keen mterostow^
takTiti^NLone will‘be ”0 hasty to a purpose best known to yon and to your very last person to forsake the habits the administration of the Yukon district, ! ®bfwesf are a^excwdingly an x ons to

• * 4- tV- tt tv tv \ 4- oolleEUgnies; that you did attempt tormia- which have -wtxi for him so enviable a an^ fares no better at the job than advance, and are out there to get along
imagine toat tiis Honor toox tnat step legd Hjg Hoao( by falsely quotingifrom fame. In many respects he is the ideal, all the ythers who essayed it, for he the world. Socially speaking, they 
lightly or without deep and earnest gtatuttt5 and by setting up a claim- Canadian. Physically a grand specimen; doeg n0t make any charge and he proves :,re a fine class of people, and people who
fbought and a great deal of keen re- ^ CQuld mt fail to kn<r, ™ blunt, outspoken and absolutely without The Col(mist report8 the young fourni to make toe country a pros-
gret that toe circumstances were so in falae> untenable and of no effect; that fear; combining in his devotion to duty Bose;us from the Fraser as saying that
exorable as to leave him no other course. you did attemipt to threaten His Honor and his faithfulness to the highest prin- »ag one ot the yoanger members of the
Had he taken any other coursé he woo d by tbe said means and that you did use ciples tbe supreme qualities of those; Conservative party, upon whom, he ! Onoe more did Ulysses relate the story
have violated the. high trust imposed in your bestl 6Cdeav<xrs to make IBs Honor model Romans, Cato and Régulas. The showed- it always devolves to fight the 2f, ̂ Is wanderings: bin sttu Penelope, hts
him by his sovereign and toy the peopie: p3rt;wlH crimjnis with yen and your Montreal Witness says he is “one of the., h&Ixl battlea.-' Anyone ..who .k h»
he would have ignored the promptings of ^^gupg Ln an unlawlul attempt upon ; 6nest figures in Canadian history,” and know8 m, McBride and vfill try to on your tranks?-' .o-,,,'
^8mm"ttedCOn8 crim» wortoJ nn ^ trea9ur)' ot tiie pr>dnte oi BïlUh \ that he has “inspired the Whole force think of Um -fighting a hard political hardly^e^p^teA to und™4tond s^wat

v committed a crime worthy of the con- Columbia. (Northwest Mounted Police) with a sinl- any otber 0£ battle," will nn- lHieg 6,000 or 7,000 years ago; the feminine
.Z Such, ffir,-to.toe chargé ègajnM. H44«vc of duty,”; The deabted.y run the risk >f ***# .* », •e4e^«&.,-Û8Y«l.Were’

fa^ tribute to ;a ^ ^perexcellent Cbhmiat jhrrth* ^ ~ ' r8?., ■a.r^.S,
4hé -unpleasant- tiuty that- confronted ufat against-'toy pufiSetean, aM.wete'I map every Canadian should tie prohd ot.;,imports thé Dewdney editioà bf' DiéraêÇ-i - 7 ^ V ' L
Lieut.-Governor ; Mclnnes, and .allowed >ou ^ a public man and '*'&* ^<>n kept up her, 9how ^ pecessity for the prompt
.he circiinretanceg to bear him helplessly obailge be Hid' agalùat ÿon as a pl-:vate j unparalle'.ed record for successful dealing displacement of tbe Liberals, he in-]1' ■ ' f The men
along to the inevitable climax of expos- indivi(iuai you wm nut attempt to deny j wjth ordinarily lawless conditions. The gtanoed some of the scandals which! O -x éjTX. yho,do dar"
Mr‘;. ,a!'' dr5grace ofthe-mipistry,. m that y(>u would take immediate auction CODtrast between Dawson an,l other like have evolved from their short control of hlgrttoeds»»n
which he would have been involved and defend yollirse,f tmm toe same. For | ceatrea of adventurers is remarked by d^^ affair8, notatily tho6e connect-! Jg, ^ nWT men whose 
ovei whelmed. I the deeds done in public office you are j all| and regret is general that MaJ.<R‘"'èà'#witti the Yukon.” W^at a pity the ^ arteries pul-
v. . ...... answerable to the peop’e. If you have', Walah should have felt bound to retire reporter did not mention any of those / 9316 wiUl the
bia the Lieutenant-Governor at this.great | eviden<re ^ prove that tbe charges : after 80 splendid a service." The state- “scandals” by name. As for the > . n8ch> Jet’
crisis was a man possessing all the char- , agajmt )x)u are false it to your dnty to ments of such a man far ouhweigh those “cha^es,” Mr. McBride ought to be 'The Lme is ?rue of the
acteristics that men will never cease to | yourself, to your cons ituents and to tire 0f gR the grumblers in the Yukon dis- agbamed of himself for stooping to cire men who win success
prize, and he comes forth from the or- j provinee ^ which you were taW attor- tr|ct What he has said about the con- ^gte a lot of foundationless gabble, Zu in the batties of work
deal of criticism unscathed, victorious, I ney.gei,eral ft) proluce it n-Btanfer. ditiong there may be accepted as the and ranging himself among a lot 0f dis- ^ and Ja9,,,]îspsr
justified and well worthy of all that has Take the advice ot the Co'kmtot, Mr. Eb- truth- * .contented Yukon failures, who, although i gi^ hi. digestion hn:
been said m b»s praise. If the people are erfs, and break this fatal sdenee that is thfmftrip SYSTEM tihallenged repeatedly to do so cannot! ^ Paired, and his stem-
eulled upon again to express their opin- hour by hour w-png out your reputntoe THE METRIC^85STEM. ^ ttoTday formulate one intelligible or " ach weak his blood
h°*m éîf ho p?!i1ip*8u thT Cellist Great Britain, Russia and tbe United dSfinfte charge against the administra- j pure. ./The blood istoTst?eîm ôf fife. If
himself bound to dism.ss for cause their i^imte y worse *e Mn the CM tbe only  ̂ nations tion of affairs in the Yukon. Mr. Me- ‘ ft is impure every vita! orgao in the body is

m imploimg you for your own ^ . aiT£,4-™ nrirk» is « v^rv vonn^ man. hut he 1 improperly nourished and becomes weaksneak, say something ft» settle this SUS" that do not use the metric system. f ^ % . i ano diseased and fails to perform Its proper
which to glowing intolev’-tole. If Great Britain alone of all nations re- lacks discretion and his judgment is functions in the economy of life. Thevic-

fused to take any part in the interna- groen. tim suffers from loss of appetite and sleep,
a2mt^n^"eFraninTiiLed17^tÏe,B,ti0r1 «OW WAR WASTES WEALTH. rtom^'afte'f1 meals"Vd'S ,?n îh! 
assembly ,of .y l rance m 1789 to eemeider- --------- mouth, foul breath, imaginary lump of
toe-matter, and if possible make the me- Fresh evidence of the fact that wars food in the throat, headaches, giddiness,
trie system univefsaL That spirit Great cao he carried on only by nations enjoy- drowsiness, heavy head and costiveness.
Britain hoe maintained towards tbe me- ing a pretty fair income, is to hand in , ~”8ibantlandJh®fir^!!!
trie system until a recent date, while thé reports just issued' by toe United Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
Russia has mitigated its original avère .gttifest treasury department in relation to- brings back the keen edge of appetite, 
sion to the system to toe extent of alter- thé' efifference -"bf opinion with ^ Spain, makes the digestion perfect and the liver 
ing *be laws, so that in a very short This war has lasted one hundred and fiïic^wk^t^^ife-gVvin'glfenfente of^hè 
time the metric system for all purposes fourteen days, and it is estimated has fomPthat build rhfcalthy tissues, firm flesh, 
will be compulsory throughout the Bus- gogf the government so far $150,900,000, strong^muscles and vibrant nerve fibers. It 
smn empire Tins. leaves Great Britain of which $98,000,000 has already been "diïïparts^^p^lnt’elLtid^ 
and the united States slone against the paid by the treasury. Of this vast sum ; it cures 98 per cent, of all cases of con-
civilized world in declining to adopt one the army used $05,300,000, and the navy I sumption, strengthens weak lungs, stops
of the most important improvements $32,700,000. The appropriations made ! bleeding from lungs, spitting of blood,
ever devised for the quick and easy by Congress aggregate nearly $360,000,- ailmc'nta lnSenn8 COUK s an ln re 
transaction of business. The United 000, .&[i<l cover the time to January 1st, CoCiveness, constipation and torpidity
States, in adopting the decimal system 1899. July was the heaviest month, no of the liver are surely, speedily and per- 
of currency and in one or two other mat- less than $35,000,000 being paid out— manentiy cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
ters, took a long step forward. But $29,500,000 to the army and $5,500,000 uto^^nllirile^' Pelfev" Isa^emfe toxa- 
Great Britain, although having made to the -navy; June is a bad second with live, and two a mild cathartic. They never 

Mr Jerome IC Jerome is a gentleman the metric system legal, but not com- $23.000,000; while the half of August gripe. They stimulate and strengthen the
and a humorist, but an honest man. He pulsory, in 1864, still does business in a called for $7,000,000. Of course, had! dilc^minuedwith™^
believes in calling things by their real currency that'; requires exceptional, arith- the Spaniards been able to inflict any-j return of thebtrouble. They stimulate,
names; he hates hyperbole and eschews metical ability and prodigious .memory thing like equal damage upon the Ameri- ! invigorate and regulate the stomach, liver
euphemism. Mr, Jerome is the talented '& a foreigner to deal in It; a system of can troops and ships or been able to re- towel». Medicine stores sell them

Mr. Hill dêplored the editor-proprietor of one of Loudon’s weights andmeasures perootilfica- sist t eir enemies for an extended per*, ^ eoo^ »» j . a are ^
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jesty:
“The grounds for dismissal must be 

such as are capable of being stated and ; 
defended."

That sentence at once narrows the 
whole question down to these points: 

Were the grounds stated by His Honor 
sufficient to warrant him, first, in losing 
confidence in his advisers? Second, in 
dismissing them? It is not necessary to 
travel one inch beyond that for justifi
cation or condemnation ofJHis Honor’s 
action, and if our readers will pardon us 
for going, into this.;àlready well threshed 
matter once more, we promise they will 
see that His Honor had something 
stronger than written law on his side; 
namely, toe unwritten law o| honor and 
the eternal edicts which..require neither 
letters of gold or of brass to preserve 
them from age to age, but are born mto 
«every human soul, and are ineffaceable 
as the stars, however much" we-may blur 
and becloud them by thoughts, words 
and deeds in violation of them. "We 
mean the canons- of the knowledge of 
good and evil, from which the least as 
well as the greatest among men can no 
more escape than ,fpun their o,wn shadows 
at noontide. No man who has read the 
stated reasons-of His Honor tor losing 
Confidence in his advisers can escape the. 
conviction that unless His Honor was 
prepared to connive at or condone the 
conduct of these advisers he could not 

* have acted otherwise than he did ; and

i
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i
i
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BOUNDARY MINES.
W. T. Smith, the pioneer of th# 

Boundary Creek district, is in the citv 
says the Spokane Spokesman-Review 
He is as enthusiastic as ever about the 
mining prospects or' the disîr.et and be- 

,liev<to!.toe day to. close at hand when it 
- will be brought to'-public attention 
deserves.

“Ask - anyone who has

as it

n -. visited the
Boundary, t<Jreek district what he thinks 
?f- C M ,W Smith. “No matter 
how -well hé may think he has kept 
track of our development, he will be 
surprised at what he sees. Considering 
the age of toe district, I believe we show 
better development, more machinery in
stalled ana finer prospects of early 
profits after transportation facilities are 
afforded than any other portion of the 
Kootonays. Then when it is rememlM- 
ed what a tremendous task it has been 
to take machinery into the district, the 
industry of the mining men who have 
developed those claims is a thing to be 
commended.

Although little talked about, the dis
trict has not been overlooked by capital, 
as the number of well developed proper
ties prove. Uf Ia_te some of the large 
owners of - properties in.- the camp have 
been looking oyer their holdings. None 
of them went away dissatisfied. Jay P. 
'Gwavês, ra£>-Spokane, was in Greenwood 
last week with Mr. Minor, the Granby 
Rubber Company man, and other 
era of stock in the Old Ironsides and 
Knob Hill companies. It was Mr. Min
or’s first visit to the camp. He h.s 
been putting up thousands of” dollars for 
the development of the properties entire 
ly on toe recommendation of Mr. 
Graves. He was not disappointed. In 
fact he said toat examination of the dis
trict convinced him that it was the most 
important mining section of British Co
lumbia.

“Dan Mann, of the firm of McKenzie 
& Mann has been in the camp looking 
over some of the properties which tue 
firm is operating. J. E. Russ, of Spokane 
is the manager of the firm. They own 
the Stemwinder and Brooklyn. Both 
these properties are being equipped with 
steam hoists. You have heard of the 
strike in' the Stemwinder lately. It is 
all toat it was represented to be. Tbe 
property shows a splendid ore bodv car
rying from $20 and $30 in gold and four

I to six per cent, copper. It is reported 
in the district that Mackenzie & Mann 
are about to start on the Enims group 
of claims hr. Summit camp. There are 
five, claims iti the group. A stea. a hoist 
is to he pot jn,

. . ‘-’There is also a well fouuded report 
i‘. -that the Summit claim in Summit camp 

htis been bonded for $23,000 to an East
ern Canadian company. This is a g ■ -d 
prica tor the proper ty considering the 
amount-of,idevtlopment, but it is evi
dently worth it. The development is all 
surface work. If the deal closes it will 
cause wxirk to be started at once as tbe 
purchasers will contract to do $5,000 
worth of development work within 00 
days.

“The Mother Lode property in Dead- 
wood Camp is mst tiii g the heaviest 
mining plant in toe district. I do not 
know whether it is all in place yen or 
not. I have not been there recently. 
The work of hauling the machinery m 
from Bossibnrg has been a big task. The 
boilers are two of 00 horse po ,v--r each.

“The railroad contractors agree T0 
have the road into Midway by Sept Tt, 
1899. ' I think they wili accomplish it- 
There to much heavy work, but if non 
iUia be seenred it will be finished by that 
time. There has been difficulty "about 
getting men, but I think that the trouble 
is about past. The contractors arc be
ginning to cut out the right of way. 
starting at Edwards’ Ferry above Cas
cade City. A thousand men are to h' 
put to work between that point and 
Greenwood City within the next f<‘"' 
days, cutting out the right of way and 
building toe grade.

“There are a number of mining doals 
of large proportion on in the district. I 
am not at liberty to talk about them. 
Some of them may materialize shortly. 
They simply show that capital believis 
in the future of toe Boundary district.

A bill has been introduced into the 
house of commons making it compul
sory foi< every person who attaches to 
his name the degree of bachelor, master, 
or doctor in any faculty in which de
grees are granted, unless such degree 
has been received from a British univer
sity or other body in the United King
dom entitled to confer degrees, to in
dicate clearly the source from which 
such degree has been received, under a 
penalty of forty shillings and costs.

NOT THE OLD WOMAN.
î Baggs—It is said that Dame Fortune 

knocks once at every man’s door.
Jaggs—Well, It was her daughter. 

Fortune, who called on me.—Boston : ■' ‘ 
eller.
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’ SOME INSIDE MYTHOLOGY.

Very fortunately for British Colum-
(j

S

verdict will be even more crnshingly se
vere than it was on the 9th of J'oly 
■ultimo. pense

you do not you are done for in this pro
vince, for no man can survive such a 
eharge as toat laid against, you; already 
the construction hinted at by tbe Col
onist is beginning -to ie fopttKd by the 
public, Who are saying: 
nothing to say to Hvs Honor s charges;

When the public

OUR GLORIOUS OPPORTUNITIES.

British Columbians will learn with 
pleasure that the shipping trade in the 
Pacific is improving greatly, and that 
toe province iff getting a goo-1 share of 
the traffic. In the ports of Victoria, 
Vancouver and Nanaimo nn activity the 
like of which has not been felt for a lone 
time is observable, and the prospects of 
a continuance and increase of that acti
vity, we are informed- on ffoqji-,,author
ity, are satisfactory. A few dftys ago 
President Hill of the Great Northern 
Railway was in Seattle, and be impart
ed some very gratifying intelligence to 
his interviewer.

“Eberts has

they must be- true.” _
things like that it to bad for toe 
of whom thej1 speak. Come, Mr. 

Eberts, be a man and a Briton, sir; put 
up a good fight to the last and you may. 
even win our sympathy and adm ration. 
We are British enough to love dearly to» 
great quality of gamer es-, be it in man, 
dog, or chicken or attomey-genei al. It 
to that last kick of the Anglo-Sax- n race 
that makes them, collectively and indi
vidually, so formidable to their foee. 
Have you no kick coming, Mr. Ebeits?

say
man

“What will yon say when T tell you,” 
said President Hill, “that the Great 
Northern road alone has been compelled 
to refuse the shipment of 60,0f9 tons of 
steel nils and 3.000.000 pounds of cot
ton—all demanded by Asia—simoly be
cause there are no water facilities to 
transport thig. merchandise to Asiatic 
ports?”

What a splendid opportunity lies wait
ing the development of a Canadian mer
cantile marine.

A RACY CRITIC.
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